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E-mail
INTEGRATION

CALENDARS

Our IT Department is pleased to announce that the e-mail Integration unit
of our information systems will soon provide the added convenience of receiving emailed copies of your; Orders, Invoices, Quotes, Accounts Receivable
Statements and Reports directly from
our terminals to yours. In fact, any
document that can be printed via Windows Printing can also be saved as a PDF
and emailed directly to your desktop.
Contact your Sales Representative, Order Desk, Estimator, Designer or our
Accounting Office Personnel if this feature is one that you would like to take
advantage of. Faster, direct, easier and
with less paper waste, we know many
customers prefer to receive information
by emails, rather than by Fax, and forwarding those documents within your
organization is so much simpler. In addition, you could receive your copy of
PROLINES through email, just contact
our IT manager Richard Stewart: rstewart@delumber.com. The System should
be in place and fully functional by the
end of January.

Once again the biggest
and the best of all wall
calendars have arrived to
be distributed to the offices, shops, job trailers
and other locations of our
valued customers. See
last years pictured here.
This years’ edition of the
annual D&E Calendar, features the extra large size
of 31” x 42”. The large
print makes it so easy to
read and features a daily
numbered countdown of
the 2010 year. There is
ample room provided to
conveniently write down
notes, deadlines or other
important information on the monthly tear away sheets. The
art work picture features a beautiful, western themed,
Charles Marion Russell print entitled “ Discovery of Last
Chance Gulch Montana” If you are not on the list to receive
our wall calendar, and would like to get in line, then get
ONLINE for one of the extras. You can also have your company
name placed on the delivery list for next year, see our Promotions page at www.delumber.com. Act fast Supplies are limited.

SEASONS GREETINGS

The owners, management and staff at Davidson Enman Lumber Ltd. would like to extend to all our valued customers and PROLINES readers, best wishes for this holiday
season. In lieu of sending out Christmas Cards, donations are being made to several
local registered charities that provide a positive influence on the quality of life and
care, in the communities we live and work in.
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HOLIDAY HOURS
December 24 – Closed
December 25 – Closed
December 26 – Closed
December 27 – Closed
December 28 – Open
December 29 – Open
December 30 – Open

December 31 – Closed
January 1 – Closed
January 2 – Closed
January 3 – Closed
January 4 – Open
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DRIVING EXCELLENCE

In 1977 Davidson Enman Lumber Ltd. Introduced a fault free, safe driving, material handling and safety
awareness incentive plan for the operators of our fleet of delivery vehicles. It is very important that we have
capable, safe and courteous drivers who operate fault free and keep our delivery fleet moving with a minimum of down time. In 2009, twelve of our driver/operators were able to meet the demanding standards of
safe driving/operating and material handling excellence. The successful operators are; Calvin Closter, Larry
Davis, Ken Scofield, and Dave Thomas from Cochrane Distribution; Chris Auger, Sean Hope, Gary Morgenroth,
Paul Tripps from the Calgary Yard and from our Truss Division; Robert Scott. PROLINES would like to extend
our congratulations and thanks to these valuable members of the Davidson Enman Logistics Team!
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